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Nov. 13 & l4 ! LOUIS W. WALDORF ! FRIENDLY HOUSE OFFERS

Beachcombers Rest ! It is not easy for me to have to an-: Nov. 14 ; Harold Dunn

By the Seashore. M. inounce the passing of anyone, but to have! Olympics.

& M. Castelloe,Ldrs lto announce the loss to the Obsidians of a! Nov. 21 - Don Payne &

Nov. 21 gSun)
Castle RockBob Cox

leader.

THANKSGIVING DINNER 1

$10ng time member,

Louie was

1:30 P.M. Hazen and :the years in all activities of the

someone who has beenso! Lois Schreiner uTheir

:instrumental to the welfare of the

:ians as Louie is most saddening. 2 North Cascades and

made a Chief in 1930. Chief ! Glacier Peak area.
At the Lodge....Time:Paint Brush and took an active

Obsid-! recent tour of the

part over! Nov..28 - Julia Bel-
Club,! Shaw. American Folk

Lorene Bressler, Chmzleading trips, c1imbs,heading summer camps! Conference.Mbntrea1..

Please phone in yourxand in laying plans for an eventual lodge 2 Dec, 5 -Mt. MCKinley.

Reservations to 345-:building.

5496 - Thelma Watson! Because of failing health a

not later than Sun-:newer members did not know Louie very well: Dec, 12 - H,

2 Someone from the Out-

lot of the! door program.
Richard

evening, Nov. 22 ifzbut he will be missed by all, even those! Blank, East Coast of

you plan to attend.!of you who did notknow him because of all! Green1and,
This is important.!the things he did for the Club and what: Mail your dues to
Tell her what you!Obsidians meant to him. Good bye, Chief : He1en Lynch, Rt. 2,

will bring; dessert,!Paint Brush. we all miss you. I Bx: 364 B-Eugene97401

 

or salad. Committee will take care of

turkey, dressing, spuds, gravy & drinks.

The charge will be $1.50 per person. Un-
der 12 75c. It is of the utmost i,port-
ance that you send in your reservations

as requested.

WELL FOLKS - GREETINGS
Old Grouchy is back I do not know just

how it all happened,but I can tell youone

thing: I'm going to tell it as it is, so
watch your step. If it happens it will b

told in the Bulletin.
I enjoyed my Sabbatical and understand

that in another 7 years I will be entitled

to another one.

In the meantime if you have any com-

plaints tell them to the printers devil

The thing that gripes me however in Nixon

Freeze. It has hamstrung the Board from

giving me a raise.

PRINCESSES AGAIN

The Princesses enjoyed a potluck picnic

in Dorothy Medill s yard Sept. 20th.

At this meeting, new officers were named:

Dorothy Medill,Pres.Mary Bridgeman,Pres.

of vice and Helen Lynch, Sec.

MT. PISGAH

It looks nOw as the Mt Pisgah was a sure

THING, BUT I get a smile when of all the

things that different factions want. I an

reminded of a dead horse laying out on

the prarie and surrounded by vultures.

bbtorcycle clubs want trails for their

exclusive use. Horse people want trail:

for themselves. And there are bicyclists

and hikers, arboretumists that want to

have areas for planting and wild flowers

enthusiasts who want areas reserved for

undisturbed growth of wid flowers. There
are older folks who want parts reserved

for them.Day campers and overnight camper

There are those who want the whole hill

kept wild without trails and roads.

I have not seen yet any requests from

moonshiners asking for reservations where

they can pursue their activities undis~
turbed, but this may come up yet.

Am sure glad that I am not on the plan-

ing commission. Polly Pickle.

SEND MEMBERSHIP DUES TO HELEN LYNCH.

Rt2, Box 364B.

Eugene - Ore 97401
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REDWOOD LETTERS

Having read letters from Mrs. Fern Enke

to Mr.Arthur Godfrey and getting such a

kick out of them thot Obsidian members and

others might enjoy them too. Polly Tickle.

Mr. Arthur Godfrey,

Clo C.B.S. Radio,
New York, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Godfrey:

We hear your program on Saturdays over

Radio Station KINS, Eureka,and on February

16 I was pretty disturbed by your remarks

about the Redwoods......remarks that would

lead your listeners to believe that these

trees are all being cut by the loggers and

there will just not be any redwoods left.

First of all, I would like to ask..Have

you ever been out to the Redwoods Empire?

If not, I would like to extend an

invitation to you to come and see for your

self what a tremendous job is being done

of preserving these trees. I will warrant

you, you could walk for the rest of your

life thru forests of oldgrowth Redwoods &

you would not, in that time be able to see

all of the trees under preservation.

The companies who do log these trees do

so with the future in mind, and their pro-

grams of reforestation and regrowth are

something that you should come out and

take a look at before being concerned

about all the trees being cut. On top of

their logging programs, they set aside

great tracts of old growth trees and make

them available to the State for parks.

Everyone out here in the land of the big

trees invites you to comeand see our beau-

tiful country....we'll show you around and

we are sure you will return to your net-

work with a much different story.

Fern Enke

Former Board Member Redwood Region

Conservation Council.

(Redwood Region Conservation Council was
organized by the Logging and Lumber Co.s

to counteract the conservationists. P.T.)
The other letters will follow from time to

time as space permits.

BUILDING & GROUNDS

Clarence Landes is still spending a lot

of time at one thing and another at the

Lodge. His la test is an atempt to slow
down the growth of grass and such in the

individual parking spaces among the trees.

He has sprayed,with help, the parking spa-

ces with a solution to do this. Also has

sprayed the paths leading from these areas

leading to the Lodge.
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Robert Harlan mowed all the paring lots

and other areas with his power riding mow-

er.

Clarence had a group of 18 up there the

day before annual meeting cleaning up the

place. They went over the entire building

(inside that is) with brooms,vacuum clean-

erssweepers and mops. Ceilings, walls and

the floors were all gone over.

Those who took part besides Clarence;

Frank & Wilma Moore, John, Lenore, Steve

& Kevin McManigal, Dick & Rose Marie MOfo

fitt, Dorothy & Bob Medill, Nell Harmon,

Wes Prouty, Al Lynch, Rich Temple,C1a: ice

Johnson, Lois Schreiner, Don Payne, '9 I

have left anyone out I will sure hear a-

bout it. That is one of the blessings of

being Editor.

PRINCESS POTSHOTS

Met at the home of princess Pentstemon

(Bertha Anderson) October 18th for dessert
and business meeting. Principal item of

business was the packaging Maltese Crossws

for distribution. Mary Castelloe and pa

Bridgman had finished much of the prelimaa

inary work so the job was soon finished.

Charlotte Lemon made final report on the

garage sale which netted nearly $140.

Present were: Lois Schreiner, Florence

Sims, Nellie McWilliams, Jane Hilt,Myrtie

Hamlin, Mary Castelloe, Mary Bridgeman,

Charlotte Lemon, Dorothy Pbdill and the

hostess Bertha Deckman Anderson.

Next meeting will be at the home of Mary

Bridgeman.

RXXXXXXXKKERNEEXEXXEKXKENEXXXXXXXXXX

PRINCESS WEEK-END

Plans are under way for a Princess week-

end party.All Princesses interested please

attend the next meeting at Mary Bridgemans

on Mbnday, November 15th at 7:30 p.m. If
unable to attend,these interested may call

Jane Hilt - 344-8952 or Mary Bridgeman--n-

344-8230

Princesses take note.Bob Medill now has

MRS. in front of his name. Mrs Robert Mam

dill appeared in both the Springfield and

Eugene papers.

DUTCHMAN FLAT

This is the glacial scree flat that lies

between Batchlor and Broken Top. Seems a

sheepherder got caught here with his sheep

by deep snows and had to spend the winter

here. He was a German so the name Dutchman

BULLETIN TO NON-MEMBERS IS 23 per year. takes 1$ FOR POSTAGE.
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BOARD DEETING
First we want to say,

members,
Especially new

that Board lbetings are always
open to all members. Come up and see how
your businessis run. The effort that is
put out to make it run.The first Wednes-
of the month. Next meeting Dec. lst.

Cakled to order by Pres. Ben Ross. Two

members missing; Haze Bressler and C1ar~

ence Landes. And how we do talk about

members of the Board that are absent.
Treasurer Clarence Scherer read the

bills, Eweb $25.79, Postage (Bulletin)
$24.00, Postage other, $8.00 and taxes,

(net) $176.44. At the beginning of the
fiscal year checking account was down to

$203.89, but now after most of the dues
are in we are back up to $1011.12.

Trips Chairman,Lois Schriener reported

trips going good with good attendance &

said the first meeting of the new trips

committee would be held Nov. 4th.

Camp Chairman, Donn Chase had some to

say about next summers camp, but just in

a preliminary way: would be a drive-in;

would be in Oregon, and he wants to find

someone to take charge of it. He spoke

about the probable boat camp up in the

San Juan Islands that quite a number of

peeple have shown great interest in and

said that this one would have to be lin-

ited to members only with the exception

of close relatives of members.

Donn also told us of efforts of the

Lions Club, Forest Service, himself and

30b Dark and others in establishing an

outdoor trails system for blind and hand

icaped.An area up Fall Creek has already
been set aside for this purpose. Donn

said that he Ranger from Lowell, with

the help 0 a lot of Boy Scouts has laid

out in hundred foot squares, for a dis-

tance of about % mile and every shrub &
tree has been identified and tagged. The

tags later are to be made in Braille. He

said that help would be needed to help

layout the actual route the trail would

take and the making of the trail.Uhy not

call Donn, if you would like to and can

help on this project. Donn and Bob Dark

have led these people on some trips and

told us of how tiey banter each other

all in good nature such as! if someone

stumbles others will yell out, "Whats

the matter with you? Are you blind".

A most disheartening note was entered

into the meeting when it was told that

in some manner word had gotten out that

there would be a Halloween Party and pot

luck dinner. 25 peeple showed up at the

locked gate and waited and waited. They

finally went to someones home where they
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had their cake and ate it too. One can

imagine the traffic situation there at

the gate. This was a m st regrettable
happening. a

Phry Carr, Librarian, said all in her

department was under control with Fhry

Castelloe taking care of the scrap-book.

Donn Hunter, Conservation, has Robin

Lodewick and Lois Schriener in his Comm.

Don talked at length on French Pete and

Rock ibsa.Everything at present is go on

logging of French Pete and mining the

Rock Rhea unless: court action can be

started on the French Pete question.This

would delay logging this area while the

case was in court.Attorneys Hilner, Ben-

nett and Leonard of Portland are lending

their assistance in ascertaining costs

of the possibility of taking the ques-

tion all the way up to the highest court

The Sierra Club and othe s are in on th~

costs. Don, in his modest way, told o

the vast amount of time he has contrib

uted to the Rock Mesa problem. Even to

the extent of going back to D.C. to sup-

port Sen. Packwoods two bills; one to

ban all mining in Wilderness areas. The

other to halt logging on French Pete. He

has shown also his pictures to Chambers

of Commerce in several places and has

had most rewarding backing from schools,

Chambers and others in his effort to t'y

and save these two areas, with speci

emphasis on Rock Phsa. Don has made sev~

eral trips taking people to Rock Lesa.

One trip was with experts to findout

the actual deposits of pumiCe there an

to all appearances the pumice is of such

poor quality that it si possible to have

mining stopped there on this account.

Sen. Packwoods bill to halt all mining

in wilderness areas is in committee. Se:

Aspinell of Colorado is Chairman of this

committee and as he is 100% for mining

he will not let the bill out of commits

toe. WE CAN DO A LOT OF GOOD BY WRITING

SEN. PACKWOOD AND THE PRESIDENT NIXOF If

DEF NDING THAT THE BILL GET OUT OF CONE.

Don read a request from the DEC that the

Obsidians appoint someone to sit on thoi;
Board as a representative of us and

was appointed to fill this request. Lil
hail to Don for his efforts as a reprow

sentative of the Obsidians in conserva-

tion.

lbry Carr read applications from the

following for membership:

Peter R, Cecil (Jr) 4130 Robin, Eugene.
Donna Clocksin, 3080 Onyx, Eugene.

Patrick Clocksin, 3080 On3x, Eugene

Leon Hatch, Wayne Hatch (Jr) david Hatch
(Jr) 238 Wedgewood Dr. Eugene

H
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All were duly entered as members.

Gale Burwell, reinstated of Leaburg. We

are all real glad to see you come back

to us, Gale.

Change of address: Barbara

730 E 36th Ave. #7. Eugene.
Climbing Chairman, Wesley Prouty has

his committee selected and will hold its

first meeting soon. Wes wants anyone who

would be interested in leading a winter

climb to cuntact him. Phone - 747-9511.

A request by one member for the Club

to establish family rates for membership

was brot up. This is something that must

be handled as per constitution.
Subscriptions for the Bulketin was re-

ceived from W. J. Willaimson, Medford,

Reva Dildine,751 Hwy 99 N. and Frank and

Dorothy bhnning,122 Cedar Grove Road,Ga.

Betty HanCe, 311 Sunset Dr. Longview,Wa.

and Wm and Bernice Spurr,4816 Marine Dr.

Apt. 1, Cépe Coral, Florida.

Al Lynch was appointed auditor for the

coming year.

FROM THE SHELDON HIGH TALISMAN-OCT,29

by Judy Martin, student

AGE NO BARRIER T0 OBSIDIAN HIKERS

Stiles to

Can you imagine yourself huddled around

a fire, at the top of a mountain, amidst

rocks, snow and icicles looking over many

of the famed Oregon mountains such as the

Three Sisters,Three Fingered Jack and Mt.

Jefferson? And distantly you can see the

majestic Mt. St Helens and Mt Washington.

I had such an experience Sunday, Oct.l7
along with nine other peOple, seven of

whom were over 50 and even 60 years old.

These oldsters, (youngsters) are members

of "The Obsidians .
"The Obsidians"is a Eugene hiking group

and member of the

Outdoor Clubs, organized in

group of men concerned

climbing accident.

1928 by a

Its purpose is to exu

plore the Northwest Wilderness areas: to

get all sorts and generations of peOple

together, to promote expeditions thru out

beautiful Oregon:

backpagking skills; to preserVe the nat-

ural beauty; and to aid and assist in ga-

thering valuable information

the mountain sides.

We metat 7:30 a.m. and drove 79 miles

to the beginning of Creseent Mountain Tr.

on the Santiam Pass. We backpdcked four

miles to the top of snow-covered Crescent

Mbuntain and camped for a couple of hours

in which time we ate lunch,

warmed up around a roaring fire built out

of the remains of a lookout station. The

oldest person there, and the builder of

he fire, was Clarence Landes, who is 70

Federation of Western

about a mountain

to deveIOpe hiking and

regarding

rested and

years old and has been an Obsidian for

over ten years. One man on the hike has

been an Obsidian for over 30 years.

Can two 17 year olds and one woman 30

communicate and c00perate with six Spry

individuals who will never see 50 or 60

or 70 again? If it is possible that one

pleasant incident can make you believe

this, then I, for one, say "Yes".

The Obsidians are truly fine, sincere

people and I feel we all enjoyed our-

selves because of the age differences. If

you would like to participate in these

hikes, drop in at the YM-YWCA on Pattern

son street and check out the Obsidian

Bulletin board.

CRESCENT MT. OCT. 17

Nice day! Nice trip! Fine party! Finil

Bob Capron, Ann Giles, Clarence Johnson,

Sharon Kingsley, Clarence Landes, Alvin

and Helen Lynch,Judy Martin,Lois Schrei-

ner,Helen é mith, the leader was Clarence

Johnson.
NORTH SISTER - EAST SIDE JULY 17

Party arrived and rendezvoused at Pole

Creek Camp about 3:p.m. Sat. July 17th.
Approach was via an old, fading trail

that leads from the far (south and east)

driving terminus at Pole Creek directly

west toward the North Sister. This is a

very direct approach, altho the trail is

a little hard to find and a little hard

to stay on. It is necessary to leave the

trail after about 2% miles,when the tra-
il veers north. During July there are

snow-melt streams near the top of the

timberline, providing a very comfortable

and scenic camp with a good view of the

route on the North.

Very warm weather was expected for the

climb. We got up at 3 a.m. and left camp

at about 3:45. The snowwas in good con-

dition for crampon climbing. Ice axe be

lays were used where needed. The party

climbed directly up to Glisan and then,

rather than traversing to the north,

mounted G1isan.This rock is unstable and

rather steep.Considerable care is neces-

sary to protect the party from rockfall.

We mounted the summit pinnacle from the

east side, arriving about noon. Because

a south ridge party was descending about

the time we were ready to leave, we dis-

cended via the east side of Prouty and

then traversed out the north ridge until

we reached comfortable glissading snow.

RECOMMENDATION: Climbs on this route

should not exceed six persons; should

climb fairly early in the season (Mid
July at the latest) to avoid rock fall.

Climbers: Doug Dupriest, Ken Lovegren,

Jan Newman, Jack NitZel, Gene Thaxton &

Jim Harrang - Leader.
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An outlaw splinter of the Obsidian Wetu

backs reported floating donw the Colorado

Rover. They found that it was easier that

way. These outlaws are Dr. Ewart and Mrs.

Ewart Baidwin,lhrgaret Markley and Walter

Young uist.

RAY CAVAGNARO just returned from herd-

ing a bunch of gawkers thru Norway, Swed-

en and Denmark. Made a step in London and

while there contacted Nancy Scherer and

later on met her again in one of the Scan

dinavian countries. Some peOple lead most

dreary lives.

BEQNEEE BAILEY, etal, has returned from

an extensive tour of all ports and monua
ments d0wn Arizona way.

23E HARMONS,Harvey and Nellie were down

in San Francisco to attend a wedding. Not

theirs, stupid. To some one elses. Seems
like a lOng ways to go to get married,
but that is where the people getting mar-

ried live.

géykémyEg . How that gal gets around.

First one side of the world then the

other. Now she has gone to Germany where

she is visiting the scenes of her childm

hood and her sister.

Mgglgg BERK K. Remenher her? Going to

school again.1t beats all how much school

ing it takes to educate some peOple.She's

attending College of Eournalism, Syracuse

New York.

VARY igaéggi was honored at a public

reception Oct. 18th,along with Nina Kitts

both of whom retired this spring after 29

years of teaching in the Eugene Schools.

RT_§TEEL was elected Prcsident of the

NonthwestmTelephone A swering Service.

EETH §$SCOM is bicyale Committee Chair»

man ?;;'the Eugcne-"pring ield area. "We

would like to make our area a showcase

for bike routes in our State", she said.

BO3 COX won a local Speech contest put

on by t[; Toasrnesters Club. His subject

was a hairy one. Bob, as most of you know

heads the Eugene Barber College Teaching

young ones the trade, and in his speech

he told of some of the problems they run

into. Of heads they refuse to work on be-

cause of dirt, bugs and what have yous

That's why Bob came out a . head.

BOB N qggé AND DDAQTHY TOWLERTON home

from gallavanting around down in southern

Oregon.
MIDDLE SiSTBR AVG. 39n29
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We came equipped to the teeth for mound

of snow. According to general reports 0;

this years snow conditions, only to find

less snow in the area than I've ever

seen in my life.

Spent the night in Scott

beautiful sunset. Up at 5. All out of

camp by 6:15. Comfortable climb to the
summit, staying on anew much as poss-

ible, the there was considerable exposed
rock. All party members in good shape;

morale excellent thruout the climb.

Reached the summit at 12:15. The wea-

ther on tOp was generally clear & fairly

warm, with some clouds. Left the summit

after a short break and had lunch in the

saddle below. Took a route slightly fur~

ther west going back to camp on glissad»

ing snow almost all the way.A very enjoy-

able climb in all respects (except 3

we were unable to use those carefrlfv

packed cranpoas). Climbers on this or-r

Marge Hrittain,Dick Frankel,David L

Lee Hatch, Dorothy Hayes, Roger hy-m

Dorothy Leland, Bob Nilsen, Cindy

Pierce, Parker Riddle, Mariane Sandst t

Nancy Sharrad,Velma Shirk,Bobby a J¢;::'

Williams,Dave Zevenbergen and Leads; 9

Cronder.

m
\,
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Camp after 5

~

CLARK BUTTE a OCT. 2

 

It was a perfect October day whit i"

of us ascended the Butte. Arthur

leader and Betty as rear guard. Eta

was especially informative to the

ity of the group who were new CG rwr

Ore. and not familiar with Oregon 2 s

The sun shone thru the trees diui

the moss covered branches and th: ,_

dance of cones en the tOp of th: v¥

greens. Along ire trails mushroomsJ C

grape with grep s on,and Salal were $37

velant and of interest to many. Sere?>?

of us out of p:a§tice hikers found for

going rfther errencus. We reached the

tOp about 11:30 and ready for lunch. t

enjoyed our lunches and the fellowship

of a very congenial group; After seeing

the one view from the tOp returned to

our cars. Everyone stated they enjoyed

the trip and were enthusiastic about go»

ing on more. They were as follows: Mike

Boeshans, Duchess Con, Alice Doomoto,

Sharon Kingsley,Mike Means,Ruth Nickold,

Sue riemer, Helen Robbins, Judy a higvel

Sobre and the leaders Art & Betty Herron

"WE PACW TC CREST TEE/ le
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The group left 19th & Patterson at 8:00

 

*vmv: arriVing at Scott Lake at 10, Left

one car at Hand Lake Trail. Started from

300tt Lake to Tense Lakes where we had a
leisurely lunch. Proceeded then to Benson

Lake where we rested and viewed the seen»

ery. Bacl to Scott Lake with a step for

nicture taking and enjoyment, From there

to Hand Lake where Ina Foss spied 3 ducks

Another pleasant stop here and then on to

the cars.

As usual-GOOD DAY! GOOD TRIPIGOOD GROUP!

Katherine & Dr. Eugene Barnes,N0rman Ben-

ton, Thomas Benton, Robert Cepron, Jhon

and Peter Cecil, Donna & Pat Clocksin,lna

Foss, Lois Greenwood,Evelyn Lesher,Ale1ia

Linscott, Mike Means, Helen Robbins, Gre-

gory Wannier, and the leader, Mary Bridge

man.

TIPSOO BUTTE - OCT. 10th, 1971

Twelve enthusiastic peeple chose a very

gorgeous day to see the View on Tipsoo

Butte,Much to the delight of the"appoint-

ed" leader, a logging road near Walker

Creek shortened the steady incline of the

5 mile hike by 1% miles. It took only 2%
hours to arrive on top. Some members of

the party took short jaunts to "dry".....

springs and one trip around the Southeast

side of the butte to vieU French Pete....

Valley.

What a gorgeous day it was! The trees

were changing their colors and the sun

was extremely warm. The bear grass and

rocky niches on Tipsoo were ideal for nap
taking. We were sorry to see this hike

come to a close, but happy at the thot of

TAHITIAN GIRLS WERE IN TROUBLE

At least for awhile when Thelma Watson
and Kay Fahy were over there for 3 weeks.

AND SAVED FOR THE "GOODIE BITE"

Doris Myers 13 getting wedded. To a man

from the northern part of Michigan, where

we understand, Doris will be making her

home. Good bye, Doris.It was nice to know

yougAnd heping you have a wonderful life.

   

DUES ARE NOW PAST DUES. GET YOURS IN NOW

OBSIDIANS, INC

P. 0. BOX 322

EUGENE - OREGON 97AO]

at THE GBSIDIAH

FIRST CLASS FRIL

19/1

steep

November

only descending 3% miles on this
butte instead of the usual 5.

For those folks who climbed Tipsoo is

the rain clouds in the spring of 1969....

Alas! {He sun does shine* on Tipsoo hurts
And what a findffi

Happy kers were Mary Bridgeman, Tar

driton, David Hatch, Lee Hatch, Mayne

datch, es ?routy,harianne Sandstrom,Lois

Schriener, Helen Smith,Joe alicki, Davie

Wallace and the leader Liz"?ipsoo"Clover.

HISTORY OF THE OBSlQl g

by Ray Sims No. 89

We gathered at 10 that Saturday evening

of Way 19th, 1962, in the "Worlds Fair"

grounds in Seattle, and our Greyhound bus

took us back to our motel in Auburn 22

miles south of Seattle.

We were so glad to have Blanche Bails}

with us because she was only signed when

Smith Mountjoy could not go.

Another stay in Auburn,hut up early and

back to the "Fair" grounds. To our liking

was the Greyhound bus had a place in the

Fair grounds.

Some took the new

Seattle for its novelty,

plenty to see, "like the

silver dollars".

And food, food, food from all countries

and I found KenLodewick at the "Frotos"

stand, a tasty morse1,the Science dizo ay

and many other wonderful things to sees

At 5 p.m. We again met at the Greyhound
and headed back to Eugene with much sings

ing and recounting those wonderful 3 Gays

We also took another Greyhound trip in

'62 up to Portland to the new Lloyds Contu

or where we spent another delightful day.

HOT OFF THE WIRE TRIPS

QEE;_£ - (Sat)Gold Lake snow shoe shuttle

This was given to me as being too compiia

cated to put into print, so one will how;

to go to find out. Mary Bridgeman, Lear»?

Dec. 13 a Christmas tree hunt - Marries;

Orum will Show the way.Marriner

is 3 Forest Service employ so

knows where to go.

"Monorail" back to

but there was

$1,000,000 in

  



CALENDAR 0}?" EVENTS FOP. "71 - '72

The Entertainment Committee met at the home of the Chairman, Iazen

Eressler, on October 28th and planned the following calendar of events for the
evenings at the Lodgeo Please keep this calendar for the year, so you can plan

to be present at our coming social events.

Ving Dinner at the Lodge. Time 1:30 P. M.p.
1-Vovemher 25th --~ Thanksg

ristmas Party and Potluck --- Bob and Dorothy Nedill.

Gift exchange - Santa Claus - lbsic by the chairmen

Bascom Family

December 31st ~-» New Years Party and dessert --- Rosemarie and Dick Neffitt

Includes Liars Contest chairmen

WE'Ve got some good liars in the club. Last year was the first year that no-

one took part in this. What are you afraid of. We all know who the liars are.

January 22 --- Potluck --- A1 and Jean Bram

(Includes "Si hts and Sounds" by Don Hunter) chairraiL)

February 19th --- Potluck -----» -- Barbara and Stan Hasek, Chairmen.

(Program to be announced later)

March 18th -m- Potluck --- --- ~~~ --- Clarence and Dorothy Scherer, Chair

(Frank Moore will have the program)

April 22nd ~~~ Potluck n uu--_-u-------- Lery and Roger Bridgeman-Chairmev

(Program to be announced later)

May 20th -~ Potluck u-am Summer Camp Committee in charge.

July 4th --- Picnic --u- Ray Sims in charge of this annual event.

September 13th ----- (Reserved zr Summer Camp R union.

VJOctober 13th --- Potluck -- Annual lbeting ~ Edith gridgeman - Clairman.

October 28th --_ ( ew Committee will put on a Halloween Party (we hepe)

Members of the Entertainment Committee for this year are: Clarence a Dorothy
Scherer, Rosemarie and Dick Noffitt, Roger and Phry Bridgamn, Joan and A1
Bray and Hazen and Lorene Brersler, Chairmen.

This sheet to be torn out and saved.


